School:
Team:

St. Conaire’s N.S., Shannon, Co. Clare
The lesson study group was made up of the 3rd class
Numeracy Initiative Team.
Class teacher Kate Bulfin, and Special Education
Teachers Laura Hogan, Audrey Halpin and Audrey Cleary.

Our School Context
St. Conaire’s N.S., in Shannon, Co. Clare is a Roman Catholic, urban school
under the patronage of the Bishop of Killaloe. Our pupil population of
approximately 500 is drawn from families of diverse ethnic, cultural and
socioeconomic backgrounds. Approximately 20% of the school’s enrolment
comprises pupils whose first language is not English. Our school setting
comprises 18 mainstream classes and the pupils are supported by 8 Special
Education Teachers. A team of
Special Needs Assistants work
closely with the teachers and
parents to support pupils who
have been allocated SNA access.
Teachers adopt a co-operative
approach to the delivery of the
primary school curriculum.

Our Goal
“To develop confidence and the skill of perseverance in the pupils,
and enable them to recognise the relevance of mathematics in
everyday life.”

Research Question
“How can we design a lesson to support strategy sharing in
developing a problem solving toolkit?”

Planning Process
We reflected on the current teaching of maths
within our school and discussed how we could
develop our research question. We recorded a
‘thought shower’ about our desired learning
outcomes and chose the most relevant three, i.e.
perseverance, confidence and relevance. We
chose ‘Money’ from the Measures strand as we
felt that this was an accessible topic to all
students and was relevant to their everyday lives. Then, we conducted some
research using a variety of textbooks, websites and the PDST Measures Manual.
We created a list of the vocabulary that we wished to elicit from the pupils and
enrich during the lesson. From there, we created our word stories and
problems. We identified areas within the lesson where the children would
have an opportunity to share their strategies a) with each other in their groups
and b) with the whole class.

Due to the large class size of 36 children and a wide range of abilities, great
care was taken in choosing mixed ability groups and assigning specific roles.
Resources were customised and concrete materials were gathered to support
the lesson. In our observation schedule, we compiled a checklist of key
learning outcomes for each section of the lesson. The lesson was taught by
the class teacher, while the other group members observed and completed
the schedule.

Teachers’ Reflection on the project
Key learning
• sharing methodologies, ideas and our mathematical discourse was very
beneficial.
• the process of structuring the lesson was very comprehensive and this
coordinated detail was effective, for consistent delivery of mathematical
language.
• the reflection was insightful in reminding ourselves different learners
benefit from different methodologies.
• our sharing of professional skills in designing this lesson using a variety of
media was beneficial in targeting the interests of each pupil in the class.
• it was interesting to evaluate how the children worked collaboratively and
shared their skills.
• it was valuable in providing children with an opportunity to defend and
justify their thinking.
Implications of Lesson Study for whole school teaching of mathematics
• lesson Study generated and encouraged professional mathematical
discourse.
• it was an opportunity to explore and share our school/personal resources
and experience.
• the collaborative planning process was structured and informative, but
more importantly was very child centred.
• it provided an opportunity to connect the abstract textbook ideas with
practical real life activities.
• support teachers involved in this project are involved in teams at other
class levels. Our experience can be shared with other teachers in our
school in this way.
• the children will take their experience forward through the school into
other classes.
Opportunities
• building on our experience, reflections and observations to inform our
future planning.
• target children with language difficulties for additional support with
maths language.
• more teaching of vocabulary during lessons.
• more practice working in mixed ability groups with assigned roles, to
enable all children to access the lesson and learn from their peers.
• to encourage strategy sharing during maths lessons, beginning and
concluding lessons with discussion.
• we will explore the possibility of continuing with a team approach to
problem solving, by combining team teaching and the lesson study
model.

